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eated LRS Peace, Long Appointed 
eads Elected In DSL Reorganization 

Exec. Posts . By Norma Felsenthal, . 
'By Fran-Pike The Department of Student Life officially will become 

its first meeting of the two departments instead of one beginning this semester. Stu-
sales:ter Student Council last dent Life has been functioning unofficially as two depart

a picket, ap- ments since the death last December of Dean Daniel F. 
an investigatory com- Brophy, former head of the department. 
filled three' of its va- ~, The same five service divisions 

d 1· d . C -I E' d 1 which comprised the Department 
an comp Imente Its 0 un C I. n ',orses of Student Life since its estab-

chairman 'on his compe- p p. k lishment in 1946 will be main-
aramount IC et tained but redistributed in the motion t'O endorse a Con-

on Racial .Equality picket By Libby Zimmerman 
held Sunday at the Para- A picket of the New York Para-
Theater was proposed by mount theater, as part of a na-

__ ,_~~~ Marken'S '61".' tion-wide show of sympathy with 
to last spring'sW'Ool- Texas University students bat

sit-in demonstrations and tling segregation in Austin movie 
mji'tc:fIIL~ .• ~ the purpose of the Para- theatres, will be held - Sunday, 

picket, part of a nation- Lincoln's Birthday. The picket is 
drive, is to pressure segre- initiated here by Americans for 

Paramount Theaters inD~mocratic Action and Congress 
On Racial Equality. 

new organization. 
A "new" Department of Student 

e 
backed by Bernard The Paramount is owned by the 

decl,ared ,that C'Ouncil ABC~Paramount chain which owns 
be "shirking its responsi- the segregated Austin theatres. 
if it didn't act ,iminediately- Ted Chabasinski '61, Chairman 

the issue.. of the campus ADA, hopes that 
Rresident Bob Saginaw '61 by putting pressure on, the chain, 

received a letter frorp. a per- we . can force ,their southern thea
friend, a student at the Dni- ,ters to ~dmit Negroes." 

of Texas, urging students Texas University students have 
the College tQ join those in' been staging "stand-ins" since De

~ 401 Supported by Student Fees 

Bill City Uriiversity 
Approved by· Senate 

By Ralph Blumenthal 

The reorganization of the municipal college system int() 
a City University came one giant step closer to completion 
last Monday with the State Senate's unanimous approval of 
the Zare'tzki-Brook bill. ® 

Democratic Senator Joseph F. 
Zaretzki who, with Republican 
Assemblyman John R. Brook, spon
sored .the bill, expects it to pass 
"llfiani~nlJU51y" in the Assembly in 
the next few weeks and theh be 
signed by Governor Rockefelle:r. 

The bilI was pre-filed December 
20, one week 'after the Board of 
Higher Education's proposal for 
the establishment of a City uni-I 
versity. H seeks to unite the Col
lege, Hunter, Queens, Brooklyn I 
and ;the Community Colleges un~ 
der a university system that would 
perrllit expanded g~aduate pro
g.rarns; including a doctorate pro
g'ram. 

President Gallagher also antici
pated no opposition from the As-

BIlE CHAIRMAN Gustave G. 

Rosenberg said he doesn't· fa.vor 
State appointments to Board. 

sembly, to "our bill," as he put it, . and 
lead to administrative chaos. . 

and said, "of course it will pass." 'd 
educational impotence," he 5a:I .. 

Reached at h.is ~lbany ?ffice, Dr. Rosenberg apparently was 
Senator ZaretzkI SaId ,that If the . t BHE r sol tion of 

in--ptXltest-'8.g.a:in$t, 'the' 'Se--' cemoet ''2,- \-"netl" owners of two' 
--''''"--'''I~,.tPrl Paramount Theaters. Austin theatres refused to inte

p~sses- it . will ,~, put "itrto'~:=--i3 q ·;.hi~h~~i~-~f;r 
effect immediately. "We've got the al't of the Ci,ty and Stat$ 

favored Markens' mo- grate.' The' University's Students' 
at 'One point used his For Direct Action have sent liter-

'-. ___ 1 __ :_ power to help get ature to colleges thrc.ughout the 

~p]:)oS€~d to ,the motion was SG 
President Ronald Sturman '61, 

telne(:1aJ said it was' the "responsibility 
PV_~VLU1\;l.1 ,to find out from Para-

, semi-annual "Open House," 
at 12:30. Mr. Phillips' se

will include songs -of 
Jewish people and modern 

, and American bljllads. 

cquntry in an attempt to organ
ize the "biggest stand-in yet ... 
as a one day shoW of. strength", 
'On Lincoln's Birthday. 

Chabasinski ,has planned ito 
picket from 2 to 4 :30, in front of 
the theater on 44 Street. 

A spokesman for the Paramount 
chain said, "There won't be any 
picket in front of my theatre." 
He felt nothing would be accomp
lished by a picket of the nor;hern 
theatres.' . 

[Stlident Council last night en
dorsed the Paramount picketing 
by a vot€ of 13-7-2.1 

.. 
, AFTER 

DR. LOUIS LONG 

Services include four. of these, all 
of which formerly were included 
in the DSL. The four services 
are: 
.• Testing and cOl,InseIing;. 

• A health guidance board, to 
assist students who are physically 
handicapped; 

• A veterans' counseling and 
financial aid offIce; 

• A placement office for stu
dents and alumni i?eeking employ-
ment. , 

Dr. Louis Long, former director 
of the Division of Testing and 
Counseling, will be the chairman 
of the new· Department of Student 
Services. 

The other new department is 

II " h 'd "W' 'ust got equ 1 y 
co eges, 'e Sill '" e:-:e J Univers1ties under' the supervision 
to name ,the PresIdent. of .the Board of ·Regents. Under 

A doctorate program must first the resolution: the City University 
be approved by the State Board of 'would prepare its own master 
Regents. However, without the plan and annual budget that would 
establishment of a' City Univer~ be submitted to the Board of 
sity-, there is "no possibility" of Regents for approval and cgrrec
such a program at the municipal tion. 
college said .Dr. Gustave G. Ro~- A1tho~gh voicing the proposal 
enberg, ChaIrman of the ERE. of .the BHE that the Mayor Gov
The City University will provide ernor, and the BHE "explo;e the 
both the status and the money feasibility" of upstate representa
necessary for the program, he tron on the BHE, Dr. Rosenberg 
feels. added, "Naturally, I hope that the 

In a speech at a meeting of the B6ard, such as it exists at present. 
Bronx Rotary Club Tuesday, Dr. wiil be continued." He called the 
Rosenberg spoke out strQngly present 21 members appointed by 
strongly against placing the City the 'Mayor "dedicated and hard
University under control of the working." 
State University.' . d h Senator Zaretzki dis'agree , ow-

"Any attempt at control of one ever, "The Governo'r is entitled 
[universi,ty] by the other would to representation," he said. "Taxa

----...:.-.--'----------------------~'--- tion without representation . .has 
It's Snotv Go on the -College's Paths; been anathema in our country for 

. (Continued on Page 3) 

Student Traffic Gets' Snarled in Slush ~a~~~~' time - since a famous tea 

The 17.4 inch snowstorm which®>-------

j 
hit the College this past weekend I 

- has caused overtime work for 
nearly everyone. . . 

The Senator expects ,a bill favor
ing state representation on the 
Board to be introduced at this ses-

'1 sion. Although he said ~e will. ~ot 

When he first joined THE CAMPUS In 1958, our Ma.na.ging 
was well-fed, Intelligent and at rest with the worl~. Today 

is shabby, kookie and, like the rest of the world. shrinks from 
sight of hitnself. A lower freshman-"I just never bothered to 

final ex8.ms," he say~ur man now Is prepared to Instruct 
interested students in the 'basic elements of news writing, fea

writing and sports writing. He'll also teach them how to write. 
first lecture ,will be given today at 12:30 In 201 Downer. His 
friends, Bruce Before and Sum Wun After, wish him well. So 
Barbara, who's waiting in SS8 Finley for prospective business 

I 
Maintenance men have been 

forced to work two, and some
. times three shifts in cle~ing the 

white stuff away. And students 
have sometimes been taking dou
ble or triple the normal ten min
utes in getting from class to class. 

A . spokesman for the Depart
ment of Buildings and Grounds 
feels that although there "are 
still some bad spots, the situation 
is well in hand." 

Some of the notable bad spots 
are: 

• A barrier placed alongside 
Mott Hall on Convent A venue to 
prevent the decapitation of stu
dent by icicles which are hanging 

. from the roof, the building. 
• A narrow pass across 135 

Street which allows only a single 
lane of student traffic has caused 

., 

Scene yesterday at 135 Street. 

a bottleneck of students waiting 
to ~ross the street: 

• St. Nicholas Terrace, which 
forces pedestrians ,to become car
dodgers, because the sidewalk has 
not yet been shoveled. 

'! 

introduce it himself, hIS posItIon 
as Senate Minority Leader and 
downstate Democrat suggests that 
it will receive little opposition. 

Physics Lecture 
"Will Electronic Brains Re

place Man?" is the subject of 
one of the lectures' to be given 
by Prof. John M. Blatt' of the 

University of New South Wales, 
Australia, tomorrow at 3, in: 

. 105 Shepard. 
Professor Blatt, an ·authority 

on nuclear physiCS, will deI1ver a 
mo're technical lecture at 11, 
to members of ,the physiCS staff . 
and physics majors on "Why 
Systems Approach Thermal 
Equilibrium." 

... 
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11- IN THE NEWS -=li 
I' Edmond Sariaty:Onc Man=ll 
I~ Who Likes the Work of 2 II 

the story before" 
demonstration against them. , 

r- Of The City College "' In conjunction with the 
Council ,also voted to send 
gation to ,the Paramount 
officers to discover 

Since '1907 
VOL. lOS-No. 2 Supported by Stu~ent Fe., 

The hectic first days of his 
The Managing Board: new dual role in the College's 

BRUCE SOLOMON '62 
Editor-in-Chief Department of Student Life 

BOB JA'COBSON '62 BARBARA BROMFELD '63 haven't fazed Mr. Edmond 
Managing Editor Business Manag'er Sarfaty. He's used tq it. ' 

cH's side. 
A motion proposed by 

that ~the SG Executive ~V.UU'L'" 

MIKE KATZ '61 VIC GROSSFELD '62 
Associate Editor News Editor "I can't remember Qne occasion passed last night, The Comnai 

JERRY POSMAN '63 FRAN PIKE '62 in the· last fifteen years," says the" h will report its findings at ,t e 
Sports Editor Associate News Editor new assistant to Dean James S, 

SANDY WADLER '62 Council meeting. 
RALPH BLUMENTHAL '62 Peace, "whEm I haven't worked 

Copy Editor Copy Editor Both Markens and Becker, simultaneously on, less than two 
ASSOCIATE BOARD: Art Bloom '62, Norma Felsenthal '62, Alan Kravath '62. f.-- ran on the same slate last jobs-'-:except when I was in the ' d 
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Dolores Alexander '61, Barbara Blumenstein '62, Larry for the SG PreSIdency' an 

Grossman '62, Mike Hakim '61, Lois Kalus '62, Fred Martin '61., Joan Radner army. And I did plenty of work Preside'ncy and lost, were 
'62, L·lnda Young '61.' -- the·re," at the start of the meeting 

NEWS STAFF: Jim FittE1rman '64, Penny Kafllan '61, Brian McDermott '64, Barbara Mr. Sarfaty, 35, Who also is club two ,of the vacant Class of 
Mehlsack '64, Phyllis Morhaim '64, Richard Nygaard '64, Bob Rosenblatt '64, financial advisor, led an even seats. Irwin Pronin, ,the \ 
Ellen Schneid '64, Leonard Sudakin '62, Libby Zimmerman '64. busier life in: his undergraduate 

T K I ' R ff ' losing Pr.e$i<:lential candidate, SPORTS S AFF: en Koppe 64, Barryi 64. days at the College,' 
- , . I M M ' elected .a' :r;:ei:jr~sentative of 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Harris MacBeth '61, C arence caster ,64. A member Of the Class of '49,,' Classof,!62, " 
BUSINESS STAFF: Charna Herman '64 ,Pat Rosenthal '64. i:le ~a. rried a full program for a 
Ph ·c· TY' R M J ,. ld Tqg~t~r. ~~. Wendy one: FO 8-742,6 FA, UL: ADVISO: r. erome 00 BS degree in psychology while 

Editorial Policy is Determined hy a Majority Vote 01 the Managing Boorel . '63, Pronin and Mark~n.s w~re planning r01,ltes a,nd time sched-e}~cted t-o tlle' E*cutive 
ules for nu~sery school buses-a,nd 

MR'. EDMOND SARFATY ,tee.' Sagi~w '~atet ··s~~ 'he 
rode them occ~i9nnaly to super-~ - 'p}ease1i .wi~ t!Ie choice~. 
vise the children. This he did 

Profits and.: Benefits 
, @d ;two boy's, '~teven 8 aild Ger~ld good m~n:! be remarked. 

As we understand the Snack Bar-South Campus cafe- f:rW~l ., to -19 i~ Ule morniIlg· Aft-'5. But w~J~ndsand vacations In ,"good and weIf.are" ~t 
teria setup here, th~' !%e.~o,:n,~-flOQr s;Qack area--cpmplete .with ~J 'attenq~~w c::~~.sse,s clW"Wg ~\le of~er bimthe chance to stre~ch his dose, (),ft~eseS$ion, 
juke box (co,ke ma,cl1mes, candy b&rs and oth~ money~m<!}{- ~a.y, he sold gifts in a Bronx store de.$.-c+~~ legs 'and "do so~e e~ived praise froni his-
jng devices-~s tecbnically but not officially "pro~it-making," d~ring the ~v.AA~ng, . .".' .", ~p~a ~ing off Fire Island." "Mr. Sagmf.,lw forcefully 
while tbe sub..lbasement cafeteria is "non-profit-makingY' ·~ut ~he~e Q\ltside obligati~Ils Mr, 'Sa~faty loves the out-, his cbair,"said one ,m.E~~nbe]~: 

did not curtail his extra-curricUlar .' . . :, '. ' ,'. ',', doors. Two y"'ars ago he went "Bob, you chaIred very 
Wl.l,at aU tl;l.i.s m~ans is that tbe cafet~ria; as a city- activHy at tl:\e Coll(,!ge. ";rr,n prgl;>-" ... ~(.t;n~~ 
d f '· d 'h ' . f' ' . ," . ".' camping with his family in Canada very ,ef~,ici'W'ltly," ~aid " .. 

owne' 9,0, cepte;r, '-a,s a f~xed sC,ale-it canh.ot ~~~p its pro -.-al;>ly tl;1.e only Il).,a,n wl;1o h~s b~~,n d' th Maine. woods-"No.we Sa¢naw ended the "'£'AT'.no 

its. In a.. S¢pSf?, t.bis is"~rJie aI.'. :so 'of the siIac,kba,r, toe pro.fits o,.f on.SFCSA (Stu~~t Faculty Cwn": an e '1 . b k' Id' Co ·1 . , 'n ,.. ".,' ·dl·dn't cleep .in tents, but in sleep- W~ cOll1mg: ac,-' 6.. UIlCl, 
whicp ~r:~' lW'l:l;~d ?Voef t9 :the .fInley C~J;lter-·-Wb,ich, th;~y mitt~,~ on Stl1,~nt A(!tlv~ti~) ~s. ba~ out in the open," I b~s, c;:o~gratWli\ltmg new ones, 
tell us, IS run for the benefIt of the. stuc;l,ent bOdy. As a nlat- both an 1,Wd,ergra.o.ua.te al,ld a P9~t~ mg . . ...,' ~~ressing bisbelief that it 

"ottl nl~ 

. Ol'ganiz,Ilti 
12. AJI'jj" 

Deba 

PhiIosl 

-ter of fact, students here are so in need of the' Center that gra~, ,; h,e says, ' ", ,.., H.~ re,conclles hIS mdoor occu-, ~ a "good ,terIl)..'.' 
'fJ1ey each contrib:ute ten dollars a year to its u.pkeep. ' Mr, Sl;lIfaty was S~cr~~¥.1 ?f pation with his outdoor interests _. ---.---.......,=,.......,"""'"~,... Y2 

SFCSA f tb 't . hi by, saymg only that he enjoys .. dn-.. aw !~~!~~~I~~~~ That is why we can't help wondering whether we really ,", or .e ye,ar J?r,lOr 0 ..,.,s ~8--~eJ' . t t D P' working. "I could never stay so n 
X:ll0W the whole story about why the snack bar suddenly has appom men asean' .eace s cu;;- bu'sy" "J'f' I' weren'.t interested in -Student Government wi, 

h d h · ' d h If h h sistant chairmen of the Social .... oppe tree 'ana' a ours off its daily sc edule. A re-' . what I was dOing," he explains. 
Hable source informs lis that the cafeteria suffered a loss He was a member of two House tions Agency and the Flight REGRF 
1 h f· , Plans ~ "but not sim~rtaneousiy" Although ,things 'have been some.:; Europe Agency at its nex.! Ie RO' I 
ast term-c eaper ranks notwithstanding-while the snack _ and held "a~most every pOsiti(;m what confused so far he is sure. 'ting. All those interested ""'---F 'L'" i £'''8''(' 

tar enjoyed some profits-more expensive hamburgers with- 'th' at t'hl'n,g,s will work ou. t. "They -to:> standing. in that organiz.ation," mcluding to 121 Finleyon Wednesday 
those of HP Preside~t a,nd Cl;lair- always do," .t T£F 

Could it be that tl;le snack bar- is going to open two man of the spring Car.t:lival. His 
~ours later and close an hour and a half earlier this term zeal brought him returns 'vhen 
in order to give its doWnstairs "competitor" some extra he met his ,~fe, the former Sy
morning and evening fare? Mr. Edmond Sarfaty,newly ap- dell Friedman at 'an' HP dance. 
pointed Assistant, D~r~ctQr of the Center, tells us that stu- They married while both were still 
dents needn't fret' over the new snack bar hours because attending 'school. 
the cafeleda i~ :r:eadyvyith its "cup of coffee." But graduation did not slow him 

It seems to us that our Stud~nt Center Fee shoul,d right- down. He doub1edas Race' Col
fully insure us the use of the sl}ack bar from 8 in t};ie morn-, lege's director Of student activities 
ing, when classes open, until at le;;\st 10, whep. Evening Ses- and of athletics, pOsltions which 
sion ends. Wfi Hke the Center, We PflY for it., arid all its' facili- previously had been filled by two 

. h uld be ·1 hI ' men. After he left, Pace agafn 
tIes s, 0 :a.val a· e to us thrQ~gl;1.o,ut the day. had to hire two people for the job. 

We seem ~o re.Q1em~r a Student Faculty Cafeteria Mr, Sarfaty. began worki~g at . 
-Committee, or~~n~:(:~9 intl),e Spring of 1959 to investigate the College in 1958 as Evening, 
problems Gonc~rn,ipg studepts and management. We alsb Session's 'central treasurer, and 
recall tijat fOfI)ler Studen:l; Government President Al Linden was director of House Plan at 
predicted at the start of his tenure last term that the cafe- Brooklyn College at'the same'time. 
teria-a long-time subject of controversy and riddled by fre- His pl'efereI1(!e for working with 

,quent dismissals and re~jgnations' of its managers--would college people, he says, is due to 

~ ____ ~~ _,fISH· 

'I;,WlAQry '110 fI.:t • ,,~~~ 

711Ir~CJJJtq" Beq~~ ~,v~~ 

. be a prominent isSue on Student COWlcil during the semes::' the "satisfaction" he gets 

·ter. . ,. watching young-people develop--': '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ especially when they look back -; 
But neither the SFCC nor SG were heard from last term and reaiize they have learned 

on the cafeteria. Surely, the complaints haven't all disap
peared; we still have plenty, ourselves. We are glad to see something." 
that SC has decided to look into,-.the latest probletn-snack~With his new set of responsi-

,bar hours. Let's have some action, genUemen. bilities at the College, -the assis
tant direotor has little time during 

Notice of ·Open Smoker: 

ZE'~ 

" 

"N' 

8Re 
ON 

L 

. the week to spend with his ALPHA MU PHI FRATER 
, L 

And Now, The' l~ovie-s 
JEWISH TEACHERS 

The management of F. W. Woolworth's qm neave a SruINARY' 
. short sigh 'of relief. The student fighters' fo(integratipn' J;IR . ' 
have chosen a new target for their pick~ting actjYitles, and· 154 EAST 10th ST., N~Y.C. 21 
if the nationwide "stand~in" aGtion against"the ABC Para- (Only two blocks from Hunter College) 

mount Theater Corp. Sunday achil:!ves anYtl1ing lik¢ 'th~ su¢- " New Semester begins 
cess of last spring's sit-ins, another sha,rplke,q.kthrough"in February 6; 1961 
the wall of segregation in the Sout. h w.nI nave.',' bee.','.,'" 'achieved. c.oURSES IN: ' 

.~, Conversational Yiddish 
The importance of student initiative'in this fight has .. Yi~l..?~ L1tera,fure (in E~~isb) 

already been clearly demonstrated in' both the 'sit· in' demol1- ' ~::'~1~~':::;::; H!br.~ , 
strations and the drive last December, to aid boycotted Ne- Aftlerican Jewl5h1tlstory 
groes in Fayette c County, Tenn, In both c~ses, While' their . State of Israel ' 
elders in the more established organizations dragge~ their Bible 
feet, the newer names in the alphabet soup of political., ~:.~~::h.i~OS~PhY 
groups, like CORE, ADA and SDA, took the lead in proving, ClaSst!s lII!0nday thru Thursday, after. 
how passive, non-violent a, ction by a n,ewer generatI·on could noons' and evenings. Special schedule 

convenient' for Hunter stUdents. 
be used. Recognizing this, Student Council has endorsed par- Register now for one or more 
ticipation in Sunday's picketing of New York's Paramount courses. Fee $U.OO per ·course. 
theatre by campus groups, and THE CAMPUS too extends 'or further InformatIon 
jts blessings and urges students to be there." i ____ '_h_O_"_· _R_H_4_.4_5_80 ___ .... 

. . 

corlJially invites you to an 

, ESCAPADED'ELEGAIQE 
on Friday, Feb. 10 ',at 8:30 P.M 

in the EMERALD ROOM, at 

12.4 Dyck~~~ St .. , Upper .J.TI'&:JL~I"'~" 

For further information 

call TU 2·2057 or SE 3·0641 after 6 
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',. 3111e. yet unnamed and without a per-

lllb Notes Student Life 

clubs meet tomQrrow at By Fran Pike man,nt head. It will carryout the 
wtless otherwise indicat~d. His father wanted him to remaining service of the old, De-

ADA be a judge; his high school partment of Student Life, the Di-
disc?SslOn of new te.nn's pro- teachers wanted him to be a vision of Student Personnel Serv-

'''agner. Prospectl\'e mem- t b't 01' W' d II 
w"I~"l)Ille. ' • poe; u " lver en e 
i\.m{lrlC~Ul Rocket Soclet y Holmes-> became' a history ices. This department is con-
:l;;.business mee!ing In 108 Shepard major at the College. cerned with extra curricular ac-

ASCE 
"o\(1 mt'mbers" meeting in 106 

ASME 
organizational me.eting in 126 

• SJIO)VS film, .. Tile Electra Pro
Story." 

Biological Society 
rl'organization meeting in 319 Shel'

. fiJul on nleiosis. 
. Chess Club 

Ol·ganiz,a.tional meeting in 318 :Fin-
l~. All 'jjl\'ited. I 

Debate ,Society 
in 01 Wagner at 12 :15. 

Dramsoc 
, in 428 Finley. 

Economics Society· 
organizational lU"llting In 107 Wag-

in 305 Finley to discuss plans for 

Comedy Society 

A January graduate, Oliver is tivities and the operation of the 
now, attending. the College at Finely Center. 
night 2:... taking a government· Dean James S. Peace (Student 
course. 

"I'd like to teach college his
tory, but maybe rll~till go into 
law," Oliver said. "My father is 
raging; -'he named me after the 
chIef justice, y' know," he ex
plained. 

"I might as well be proud of 
my name," lie said, "but I hope 
too many people don~t expect too 
mllch from me because of it." 

According to Oliver, his high 
school teachers' did place impor
tance on l:Iis' name. "A couple 
really 'tried to convert me. They 
said that with such a name it 
would be a waste if I weren't 
a poet." , 

Ever since Oliver can remem-

Lite) is acting as Dean of Stu
dents in the uptown Division of 
Student Personnel Services. Dr. 
Ruth Wright .is acting Dean of 
students at the downtown center. 

GIRLS NEEDED!! 
O'pen Douse 
All w'elcome who are 

,interested in joining 
• SIS WIL~Y &3.5, 

T:hursd~y, ':f~"'w:uary' 16; 
Mott l<r1 . , 

" Page 3 

'5 IG~MA AL'PHA MU 
Congratulates the following BROTHERS 

on their initiation: 

STANCOltlA ,MARTY PLITN ICK 
STEVE LIEBERMAN ARNIE'RUBIN 
DAVE MYERS GENE SCHOENER 
AL MORSE JAN SIROTA 

BOB NEWBERG 
I I III II " , 
I I I I I I I III III III I 

announcing the 

Carnt·val Queen (]Jail 
SATVRDAY.~ARCH 25.1961 

HOTEL BILTMORE 
All _Campus Gro'ups are invited to sponsor

QUEEN' CANDIDATES. 

Jt.pplications Available in Room 317F. 
of "Where's Charley?'" ~t 

meeting fA 350 Finley. 

NAACP berr his name has been a source ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 9f embarrassment' to' l;1im. ;£ 
in 306 Finley. ~ew .members in-

Philosophy Club 
,~II!lrs in 223 ,Wagner. 

rhysics SOCiety 
in '123 Shepard. Physles majors 

'Whenever Oliver is introduced 
to anyone, they usually s'ay: "Is 
that really your name? Are, you 
interested in poetry?" 

ALPHA EPS},LON, ;P,I 
n",,,r,..-. to attend. . "¥Pl,l ~," .. Q.U.~er ,exPlained, 

"many people aren't aware of the 
, ".f...~~ts~ ~,v..wni!i~' judge.' The judge was the poet's 

. CITY -,COLLECE CHAPTER . , .Promethean 

at 1. .-

P.sy,~ology S~ 
in :h,OIl.a,rris to diseos~ pftllns f~,r 

Yavne~ 

son. 
".or else they don't believe 

that's ,my name'at 'all," he con
c~114ed. 

REGRETS HAVING TO WITHDRAW ITS 
"uc_IUIIf;RON CHAPTER FROM THE'"UNIVERSITY 

t'N COOP.ERATLo.N WITH THE' 

,CITY :COLUGE 'STOR~, 
I 

pr,e,$;,en ts 

IN PERSON 
FLl$'SO'N DUETOTHE CONFISCATION OF 

.ITS FLOA1]N~,F.~AT~RNrfYWQUSE. JOSH WHITE 
Alpha Chapter 

ZE'TA:·:BET.A TAU 
. .. .... -. 

,F,R,AT-EcRH,ITY. 
Co n g rat u I ate s 

ROTHER NICK LEWIN , '~", ?""" ,", , ~ - , 

ON f;fIS EL.-,EClfQN AS 
PRESIDENT OF'THE • 

-JNT'~R..,F~ T~RNITY 'COUNCIL. 
AND 

BRO'THE'R A·L llN'DEN , .. 

. .- . 

TH'URSDAY. FEB. 16th, from' 12 .. 2 P~M. 
j,nfh,e"Boo#(sf-Ore 

JOSH WILL PERFORM AND -S:IG~AUTOGRAPHS. 
A PORTION OF THE PROCEEOS FROM THE SALE 
OF JOSH WHITE'S :RECORDS SO-LD ON FEB. 16th 

WfL,L BE, CQNTR/.l3UTED TO THE 
MA,ttC-H OF- DiMES. 

~~:;J ON THE COMPLf2TfON OF HIS, : 

WATCHttrisPAPIR.on WEDNESDAY 
For The JOSH WHITE SPECIAL SALE. 

,. 

:er: 

NI 

SU~~~SSFU L TERM AS 
PRESIDENT OF THE CITY 'COLtEGE ,STO:RE, 

. STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

NOW ON SALE" • 
'CITY COLLEGE 

• • 

STUDENT 'DIRECTORY 
'Names. Addresses of Fellow Students~Helpful in 

~,~tfin9 Class Assignments ,- Helps Socially 

2SJ= 
t~ • 
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Orientation 
While walking on South Campus lawn yesterday, won

dering'if . there will ever be another spring, a young man, 
wearing the weirdest lavender beanie I have ever seen, 
jumped over a six foot snowdrift and advanced towards me 
with a most menacing look in his eyes. Not one to fear ev~n 
the smallest of freshmen, I stood my ground and expected 
anything but what he was to tell me. 

He asked me if I were Sports Editor of The Campus. I reluc
tantly nodded, not realizing th'at it was the worst thing I could have 
done, because he immediately demanded to know W1hy the College's 
latest announcement on a,thletics--the return of Fordham University 
to the 1961-62 basketball schedule - rated precedence on the Campus' 
sports pages over sucll noteworthy events as the . fencers losing to 
Navy, the swimmers losing to Colwnbia and the cagers losing to 
Queens. 

Since I am a person whQ likes to soothe the tortured mind of the 
young, I attempted to' explain how intercollegi-ateat:hletics ris oper
ated at the College. I tried to impress upon him how much more im~ 
portant it can be to student morale when the basketball team plays 
-and loses to a "first rate" team like Fordham than when it beats a 
"second rate" squad like. Bu!falo State .. 

But to my dismay, he did not understand; and even more dis
dainful to' my person, he had the audacity to say that the job of-a 
team is to win and that it should meet opponents it has a chance 
to defeat. I was astonished that even one so young could be so 
ignorant' of the ways of a large college's athletic progrlm. 

Then a horrible thought hit me: what if others felt the 
same way; it could be worse than student apathy. I began to feel 
\tint as I walked up the stairs of the Finley Center, when a,n idea, 
t\lost probably directed from ,the heavens, eased my mind entirely. 

'\,; . 
The College presents to all incoming freshmen an -orie,ntation 

.. ,..-ogram designed to indoctrinate new students in the ways of our 
'ilchool. Why not, then, a program of Athletic Orientation .to be pre
~ented to the student body to tell them what sports at the College 
• ,roe really like. I . 

The pr.ogmm would be divided into four terms, each wQrth one
f )urth of a credit. All science ;and liberal ;ar.ts majors, of both sexes, 
would be required tQ t,ake a minimum of three terms with engineering 
students needing .only tWQ terms. 

Athletic Orientation 101, an introductory course, would serve 
the purpose of all introduction courses; that is, it wOJlld stress a variety 
of unimportant facts. Students will learn that there are other teams 
at the College besides those of soccer and basketball. These teams 
have players who compete for the glory of our Alma Mater bnt remain 
anonymous, since nobody ever sees them play. The final exam will 
consist of identifying coac.hes' wives and memorizing dates of the 
players' birthdays. 

A.O. 102, Ancient History, would retrace the glQries of the past; 
the professor would expressly impress upon his pupils that we are 
living now, not a decade ago when the glories of athletics were at 
their peak. The student will be oonfronted with the fact that their 
basketball 'team is of "small college caliber" and must face opponerits 
which 'also are in this class - until ,there is enQugh improvement tQ 
warl'ant the return of strQnger teams ,to ,the schedule. An end-term 
paper on any sport at the College at a-:specific time in its . history 
would be required. Thirty .out of 31 stUdents in one class wili-pick 
as their topic the 1950-51 basketball team that won both the NCAA 
and NIT championships. The thirty-first will be the biographer of 
the 1906 lacrQsse team that didn't win a game .or score a goal all 
season. 

A.O. 103, Economic Principles and Policies,· would be centered 
on the problems that effect the physical education student as well 
as the athlete. Such topics as a field house and 'proper locker accom
modations will be thrown .around for discussion. Also to be taken 
up will be the reasons for last year's highly-rated fencing team's 
near. miss of competing i~ the NCAA' championships. The final exam 
would be determined on the basis of a project by each student; pro
posing how the College might convert to better use the underground 
pasageways of North Campus, which are used to carry piping equip
ment, in~. classrooms when they are not being used to house lockers. 

The fourth term would ~e devoted tQ ·an elective, A.O. 176, to 
be called Reexamination and and Present Capabilities. This seminar 
discussiQn group would mull .over three basic problems which the 
students will have been confronted with in the three previous terms. 
They would try to explain: why students join teams when the student 
body does n'ot support them; how long the College must wait before 
it supplies proper locker room facilities for the students; and how 
many yea:rs it will be before .the baskeiball team defeats Fordham. 

, .............. "., ... '"'~"-'~ .................... ... 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 
Morton Hoffman, representative of Country and City 
Day Camps affiliated with the Federation Employment 
and Guidance Service will be interviewin~ interested 
and qualified CCNY students on FRIDAY, FEB. 17. 

FEMALES: 
Requirements: Minimum 

19 years old plus two years of college completed 
by June. 

MALES: 
18 years old plus. one year of college completetl 
by June. 

For interviews please register in advance on the 

PLACEMENT OFFICE BVLLETIN BOARD 

THE CAM'PUS 

Beavers Upset Bridgepo. 
84-72; Nilsen Nets 19 Poin 

With one of the greatest exhibitions of marksmanship by a Lavender basketball 
the College's cagers swept to victoF,y" last night over last season's Tri-State league 
champs, BridgeporC University, 84-72. 

Both teams came into the P'l'IIm""(i)----------------:.--:-------------
with a 2-2 Tri-State league 'rec
ords. The Beavers are now 5-7 
overall. 

the locker room at halftime, the Bridgeport· the oPPQrtunity 
cagers' merely warmoo up. And to within four points at 7 
when the Beavers came out for 49, but the College' OUU:iCllJH:! 

the second half they reeled -off a In the first half the Beavers 
hit fifteen f.or 25 from the field 
to take a 37-36 lead at inter-
mission. But in the second half 
they really got rolling, hitting 
68.4 percent of their shots for an 
overall total of 28 for 44 from the 
the field :tnd a .634 percentage. 

15-3 spurt iJil th~ first six minutes, 
to make i1;.52-39. utes and was never 

A Beaver scoring lapse gave again. 

TEPS 
Tor Nilsen led the Beavers in 

scoring with 19 points and Irwin 
Cohen took down the high total 
of ten rebounds. Bridgeport's Dan 

TAU EPSILON· PHI" SMOKE 
!*~:~r:m~~~:I:r:~~:~~:~I:~W._t.~:}~:~:mr;W:I~:m}I{;~t~:~f~f:~{:?:?~i:}r.c:mI:l:1{::{@I~:I:I*I~W.:l:I; 

TheSeore 
CCNY Bridgeport 

G F PI G F P 

'FRIDAY, FEBRUARY .10, -9 . ere lack P 
87 Flatbush Avenae,Brooklyn. 

Egol 
Gerber 
Sidat 
Bender 
GJeb .. e 
Wllcov 
Winston 
Nilsen· 
Cohen 
Greenbe .. g 
Goldhirsh 
Krame .. 

Totals 

o 0 0 Triano 5 0 1D 
o 3 3 Here.. 1 0 2 
3 4 10 Mo .. elo 12 9 33 
6 5 17 Bolk 1 0 2 
o 0 0 Fe .... a .. a 2 2 6 
o 2 2 Yashkinski 8 3 -19 
5 5 15 
8 3 19 
5 4 14 
000 
000 
1 2 4 

28 28 84 .3"otals 29 14,72 

Morelo scored 33 points . 

,ST 3-8753-

TEPS ARE TOPS 

TEPS 

THE INTERFRATERNITY. COUNCIL· 
But it was 5-8 backcourt man I 

Mike Winston, replacing the 
graduated Ted Hurwitz who was 
the big factor in the victory. 

The little junior scored 15 
points, turning in a first-rate job 
as the. number-one playmaker .. 

announces the following SMOKERS to be 

TH IS FRI DAY EVEN I NC, FEBRUARY 10 
The first half was dose all the 

way, with the lead chaI:Iging hands 
ten times. But' with 4:01 left in 
the pedod, a jump shot by Shelley 
Bender put the Beavers ahead, 
31-30, and they led the rest of the 
way. 

at the addresses listed below: 

BE.TA DELTA MU, 42 Flatbush-Averiue, B . 
TAU EPSILON PHI, 87 Flatbush Avenue, B 

Jumpers by Nilsen and Cohen 
and two free. throws by Howie 
Wilkov held off Bridgeport, and 
gave the. Beavers their one-point 
lead at the half. 

PH I SICMA DE.L T'A, 87 Flatbush Avenue, B 

D,ELTA OMEGA, 711 Brighton Beach Blvd, B 

ALHPA MU PHI, 124 Dyckman Street, M 

Watch for Further Notices 
'While Bridgeport cooled off in I 

Functional dS it is, a lO-inch slide rule just wasn't 
meant for .stuffing in the pocket of a business suit. 
Just as the 1O-inch is best for desk.duty, the 5-inch 
JET-LOG Jf. is ideal foj-the man on the go. Has 
the same famed Decitrig Scale System as its "big 
brothers"; the DECITRIG~ and JET-LOG,Slide 
Rules-. Made of durable IVORlTE® with top grain 
leather case, clip, alld ... 

UNCONDITIONAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE ' 

.• KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 

Clips neatly onto your PQcket. 
Look for this display carton. 
(A wOllderful gift item, too!) 

New York· Hoboken. N. J ... Detroit· Chicago· Milwaukee" St. louis .. Dallas .. Denver .. ~n Francisco .. los Angeles" SeatUe .. Montreal 

AVAILABLE AT.THE 
. .-:... 

CO-LLEGE STORE 

. 

T 


